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On the Wild Side by Tina Mitchell 
If you’re lucky enough to live in—or visit frequently—a 
pinyon/juniper habitat, you have a chance to see one of my 
favorite songbirds—the Juniper Titmouse.  A little, medium 
(some might say “drab”) gray sprite, the Juniper Titmouse once 
shared a species with the most western Oak Titmouse—
referred to by the unflattering common name of Plain 
Titmouse.  All titmice and the closely related chickadees reside 
in the Paridae family.  In North America, we call the parid 
species with crests titmice; those without crests, chickadees.    
 
Few species depend so completely on a single habitat as this 
titmouse does.  In the first Colorado Breeding Bird Atlas work, 
observers reported more than 96% of their Juniper Titmouse 
sightings in pinyon/juniper woodlands.  In Colorado, these 
woodlands range from thin stands of all juniper at lower 
altitudes to dense stands made up of mostly pinyon pine, with 
just scatterings of junipers, at higher elevations.  Juniper 
Titmice thrive in all of these variations but almost nowhere 
else.   
 
Juniper Titmice eat small nuts and fruits, seeds, berries, and 
insects when they’re available.  They forage by hopping about 
in branches and larger twigs, sometimes even hanging upside 
down.  They also come to feeders, with a special fondness for 
black oil sunflower seeds and suet. They open nuts and seeds 
by holding them with their feet and hammering with their bills.  
If you watch one at a feeder, you’ll see it zip in, grab a seed, fly 
off to a sheltered area to eat it, zip back in, grab another seed, 
zip off to eat it—and so on.  During the short winter days, when 
gathering is limited by short days, titmice can lower their body 
temperatures from higher than 107o during the day to a mere 
86o in the dead of a winter’s night to conserve precious energy 
reserves.   
 
Juniper Titmice form life-long pair bonds during their first year, 
although “lifelong” probably means 2 or 3 years, given their 
rather short lifespan in the wild.  Both sexes defend their 
territory year-round. Juniper Titmice often place nests in nooks 

and crannies in the twisted, gnarled trunks of older juniper 
trees as well knotholes and other natural cavities, which occur 
surprisingly frequently in juniper stands.  They also use nest 
boxes; we typically have 1 or 2 pairs raising a brood in our 
boxes each spring.  In our area, they are among our earliest 
songbird nesters, with egg laying beginning by early April.  The 
female lays a clutch of 4 – 6 (although in our boxes, 2 – 3 is 
more common). She alone incubates the clutch and seldom 
flushes from her nest.  During the days before she begins 
incubating the completed clutch, the female often covers the 
eggs with soft material such as feathers or fur before she leaves 
the nest.    Hatching after an incubation period of 14 - 16 days, 
nestlings remain in the nest for another 16 - 21 days.  Both 
parents share the tasks of bringing food to their nestlings.  The 
young leave the nest when they can climb to the cavity 
entrance; however, they tend not to fly out of the nest in 
response to the parents’ agitated chatter but rather just 
tumble to the ground—sometimes from as high as 10 or 12 
feet above the ground—and scamper for the cover of a nearby 
bush.  I’ve witnessed this exodus from one of our boxes; even 
at less than 5 feet from the ground, it seemed a tough entrance 
into the world but all 3 did just fine.  Families stay together for 
up to a month after fledging.  Most sources say that Juniper 
Titmice have only one brood a year.  However, I came across an 
unusual 2nd nesting by a Juniper Titmouse in our boxes one 
summer, which I wrote up in 2009 as a field note for Colorado 
Birds, the journal of Colorado Field Ornithologists     
 
The Juniper Titmouse’s genus name, Baeolophus, derives 
primarily from Greek for ”having a small crest”—baios (short or 
small) and lophos (a crest on a bird’s head).  The species name, 
ridgwayi, honors Robert Ridgway, an American ornithologist 
from the early 20th century.  The common name refers to its 
preferred habitat (“juniper”) and a small bird, from tittr—
Icelandic for anything small—and an Anglo-Saxon name—
mase—for small birds.  (Iceland, you ask?  The titmice we have 
in North American don’t exist in Iceland, but they do have 
other members of the Paridae family, which in Europe are 
typically called “tits.”  Yes, that’s right.  Doesn’t work all that 
well here in the U.S., does it?) 
 
I have had the wondrous opportunity of many up-close-and-
personal experiences with Juniper Titmice when monitoring 
our nest boxes.  Starting in late March, we hang an old suet 
cage stuffed with dog hair on a tree near our feeders; the 
Juniper Titmice can often be spotted tugging out tufts and 
flying off with a “dog hair moustache.”  At least once a season, I 
have been hissed at by an incubating female when I’ve opened 
a box while she’s incubating her clutch.  It used to startle me—
is there a snake around?  But now I just smile, wish her well, 
and close up the box.  And one of my favorite titmice seemed 
to have a flair for nest decorating.  I found pieces of purple fuzz 
woven into her nest—fuzz that she had plucked off one of the 
dog toys we leave in the dog run.  Martha Stewart, stand back! 
 
You can learn more about Juniper Titmice here. 
 
____________________________________________________ 

http://onthewildside812.wordpress.com/birds/juniper-titmouse/juniper-titmouse-photos-and-links/


April is Here – Get Busy! By Deborah 
Gaj 
I was wracking my brain for a suitable topic to address in this 
month’s newsletter – my brain is being wracked quite often 
lately.  A dear and helpful friend (thank you, Julia) suggested an 
article focused around National Volunteer Week, April 6-12.  An 
appropriate theme indeed, as our valley is full of dedicated and 
conscientious individuals who donate time and effort to many 
worthy causes.   
 
But then my mind wandered, as it is prone to do when not busy 
being wracked. What else are we supposed to be celebrating in 
April? And who exactly is it, I wondered, that determines 
National Day of… Week of… Month of…? Much thanks to the 
Internet, I have some answers.   
 
Presidential proclamation or an Act of Congress can establish a 
holiday. I will refrain from any political commentary about the 
likelihood of that being successful in today’s climate. Cultural 
and religious traditions, petitions by non-profit groups, 
businesses, and even individuals can start the ball rolling.  
There is actually one single source considered the authority on 
monthly events and celebrations.  Chase’s Calendar of Events 
was started in 1957 by the Chase brothers and has been 
published yearly ever since.  But the internet is full of unofficial 
“official” calendars that keep us informed of what day it is. 
 
 Accordingly, April this year requires us to be aware of many 
things for the entire month.  On a serious note please think, 
and possibly do something, about alcoholism, autism, genocide 
and human rights. After giving these important issues the 
appropriate amount of time and consideration, devote some 
time to contemplating the fact that it is also Brussels sprouts 
and Cabbage Month.  (I love these veggies, but an entire month 
seems a bit excessive.)  The cruciferous edibles have some 
strong competition for your attention, as it is simultaneously 
Tomatillo and Asian Pear Month. 
 
If you tend to lose focus over an entire month, perhaps sticking 
to weekly celebrations is more up your alley.  Laugh at Work 
Week is celebrated from the 1st through the 7th. I am not sure if 
this means laughing while you are at work or just laughing 
directly at the idea of laboring, so use your discretion.  
 
Bat Appreciation Week occurs in tandem with National 
Volunteer Week the 6th through the 12th.  This provides the 
opportunity to volunteer with bat conservation groups, a truly 
worthwhile and important mission.  Other overlapping weeks 
include National Princess Week – do we have national 
princesses? – and International Whistlers Week, observed from 
the 20th to 26th. I believe you can safely cover all the bases if 
you whistle at any Disney movies that week.  Oh, but wait, you 
can also celebrate Bed Bugs and the Sky at that very same time.  
Whew, I know I will be busy that week! 
 
Are your weeks too booked?  Let’s try for individual days. There 
are days to devote to ferrets, loving your produce manager, 
pillow fights, and tangible karma.  Julia, here is one specifically 

for you – April 8th is Draw a Bird Day. Safety pins, licorice, 
Teflon, plum pudding, rubber erasers, Scrabble, and pretzels all 
have a full 24 hours dedicated to them. On the other side of the 
spectrum, very important subjects such as Parkinson’s disease, 
Holocaust remembrance, the Oklahoma City bombing, Earth 
Day, and guide dogs deservedly have time set aside for 
contemplation and action.  
 
I would assume over the course of a year, any interest, cause, 
or whimsy has some time assigned to its contemplation.  The 
important thing, no matter what day of the year, is to find your 
passion and do something about it.  And that brings us full 
circle to the topic that started this article.   Whether you wish 
to help a shelter animal, educate the community, or save the 
environment, go out there and volunteer.  We don’t need a 
notation on our calendars to tell us when we can go out and 
change the world, or at least our little corner of it. It should be 
a given, 365 days a year, that we wish to contribute 
somewhere, somehow, in some large or small way.   
 
And now, in early observation of D.E.A.R. (April 12th, Drop 
Everything and Read Day) I bid you adieu to curl up on the 
couch with a cup of tea and a good book. 
____________________________________________________ 

Community Calendar 
At the Coaldale Community Building 
April 6:  10 am - noon.  Gardeners’ meeting to discuss starting 
seeds indoors.  Come learn and share your expertise.  In 
addition we will discuss updates about the Coaldale Gardener's 
Market and the new Gardener’s Library.  Bring a snack to share 
if you’d like! 
 
Mondays:  8:45 – 10:15 am Yoga class for all levels.  Beginners 
welcome!  Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to get settled.  For 
more information contact Janet Engel, 942-3980. 
 
Tuesdays:  9:00  – 10:00 am Pilates class for all levels.  
Beginners welcome!  Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to get 
settled.  Wear comfortable clothing, bring a mat & water.  
Pilates focuses on engaging the mind with the body to create 
exercises that strengthen the core and involve the whole body.  
$9.00 per class or 8 classes for $65.00.  For more information 
contact Kyanne at 942-3752. 
 
In Cotopaxi at the Pleasant Valley Health Center 
  
Open Fridays or for more information see www.pvhcpaxi.org 
_________________________________________________ 

On the web, visit us at 
www.OnTheWildSide812.wordpress.com 

To include your event in our calendar and for all other 
comments and correspondence, contact us at 

InTheValley812@yahoo.com 
____________________________________________________
What is the purpose of the giant sequoia tree? The purpose of 
the giant sequoia tree is to provide shade for the tiny titmouse. -
Edward Abbey, naturalist and author (1927-1989) 
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